Beer List - £4.00 each
USA
ANCHOR STEAM 4.8% - 355ml
Origin of name is likely related to original practice of fermenting beer on
San Francisco rooftops in a cool climate in lieu of ice. The foggy night air
naturally cooled the fermenting beer creating steam from the warm open
pans.
BROOKLYN LAGER 5.2% - 355 ml
This beer is the flagship label for Brooklyn Brewery, New York. Using
original prohibition recipe it has won numerous awards. Easy drinking !
Nice pre dinner tipple.

BELGUIM / FRANCE
GRIMBERGEN BLONDE 6.7% - 330ml
Originally produced by the Norbertine Monks in the Belgium, town of
Grimbergen, now brewed in France also. The Phoenix on the bottle
denotes the Grimbergen Abbey which was destroyed by fire several
times, but rose from the ashes.

PEERLESS, BIRKENHEAD UK
HILBRE GOLD 4.5% - 500ML
A hoppy golden ale named after the Island at the mouth of the Dee
Estuary. SIBA Gold Medal winner.
FULL WHACK 6.00% - 500ml
An amber coloured strong ale. Name derived from the days when Sailors
from Merseyside would demand full rations. A real favourite.
OATMEAL STOUT 5.00% - 500 ml
Wonderfully dark stout brewed with oatmeal for a great body and a
creamy head. Lots of roast and chocolate malt aromas with a well
balanced sweetness to finish.

BRIMSTAGE UK
TRAPPERS HAT 3.8% - 500ml
A refreshing fruity session beer. Pale copper coloured with zesty hints
of orange and grapefruit. Brimstages first brew and remains their most
popular cast beer winning numerous awards.
RHODE ISLAND RED 4 % - 500ml
A ruby coloured well balanced beer. With a rich fruit aroma, slight
sweetness from caramelised malts and a lingering berry fruit flavour.

GERMANY
PAULANER MUNCHNER HELL 4.9% - 500ml
Typically malty taste, bottom fermented doppelbock-beer united the
finest hops and dark barley malt. Paulaner Monks served it as a
replacement for food at Lent.
ERDINGER DUNKEL 5.3% - 500ml
Lovers of strong beer need not worry that this dark bock beer is too
sweet, as is the case with many bock beers. Despite high alcohol
content, the Erdinger Brew Masters have succeeded in retaining their
special taste.

ITALY
PERONI GRAN RISERVA 6.6% - 330ml
A strong clear double malt beer from the Italian giant Birra Peroni.
Compliments pasta and fish dishes. This is Julian's favourite, so let's
hope there is some in stock !

ENGLAND
WORTHINGTONS WHITE SHIELD 5.6% - 500ml
English Indian pale ale with rusty orange complexion. Three times
Gold Award winner by CAMRA. Introduced in 1829. Goes well with
steak or game.

